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Rwe Remembers

Campus
Parking
Problems
Addressed

Ken Goff - MIA
,

by Michael Sisco
Veterans Day Ceremony
Roger Williams College
will be holding a Veterans
Da y ceremon y at 12:30 on
November 11th. The program
will
also
commemorate
Kenneth B. Goff, a RWC
Alumnus, who is still missing
in action in Vietnam.
. President Rizzini" will
'o~n the ceremony, followed
by, the college chaplains
Kenneth Osborn, director of
co-op education, Vietnam
veteran, and personal friend
of Goff, will be introducinli
Kenneths' mother, who wi
speak at the ceremony. The
Honor Guard, made up of
students
enrolled
in
the
R.O.T.C. program, will also
appear.
The P.O.W.- M.I.A. flag
will be raised under the
American flag to remember
Goff, and the other MI.A's
The flag will not be lowered
until Goff is either found or
his remains-.~ecovered.
'"'
Kenneth B: Goff
Goff
'alten'ded
RWC
during academic years 1961-63
as . a
planagement
major:
DUfing hIS enrollment here he
was an a lterna te ' to the
student council, and served as
an
usher
in
the
1963
grad uation.
Goff later transferred
and graduated from URI in"
1966.
At that time he was
commissioned
as
a
2nd
Lieutenant in the army, and
·shortly after was ordered to
Fort Benning, Georgia.
On
August. I
1967,
after
completmg Ranger school at
Benning, he was sent to'
Vietnam.
On August 24, 1967, Goff
crashed in a helicopter that
was caught in a down draft.
The chopper was !lQ! downed
due to enemy fire. Five men
were rescued, one died, and
the remaining three, one of
which was Goff, were reported
missing in action. Goth was
in Vietn:\m only twenty-two
days.
Osborne's Views
According to Osborne
"There is an unwritten rule
between the government and
its military forces, that the
soldiers will fight and defend
their country, and in return
the government will recover a
fallen soMier and give him a
proper
burial
and
the
government will rescue any
prisoners of war.... what we're
looking at is a breach of
contract."
Even' though classes will
be held, Osborne encourages
student,
to
attend
the
cere-mony.
"One reason for
this
(ceremony)
is
the
Administrations argument that
the students really don't care.
I hope we prove them wrong....
By remembering an Alumni to
the college, maybe it will
make more of an impact on
the students."
Osborne
stressed
that
we're not just remembering
one person. "Kenny Goff is a
representative of a body of
individuals."

by Sue Costello

Autumn falls on the doors of the Administration building.

Incident Causes RWC to
Review Firearm Policy
By
Henry Alderman
Roger Williams College
have to see."
Administrators
will
be
McKenna was unsure as
reviewing the current firearms
policy. The firearms policy to
to why the instru::tor ,"vas
date
has
only
included
carryin~
the gun but, he
students living in college
stated, There is no need for
housing.
The
policy
IS
anyone to carry a gun on
contained in the housing
campus unless It is for an
con tract but, not in the
official purpose."
student handbook.
The review of the policy
stems from an incident on
October 8, 1986, at RWC's
LaSalle (Providence campus).
According to R WC Vice
President Robert McKenna, an
instructor
carrying
a
concealed handgun
had a
seizure in class and removed
it to protect himself and the
class from the gun goin~ off.
"The gun was not fHed, said
McKenna. According to one
source, the instructor had a
handgun license.
McKenna believes' that
the students were not in
danger but, he is concerned
about the students' feelings of
uncomfortableness with the
instructor. "The teacher will
not be returning to class this
semester," Mckenna said. "As
far as next semester, we will

As far as guns on
campus, R WC Director of
Security Edward Shaw said,
"Since I have been Director
we have had very few cases
of any guns on campus." Shaw
feels tliat guns on campus
should only be carried by
people who are qualified in
the area of law enforcement.

McKenna said, "The [gunl
policy should include al
members
of
the
RWC
community. McKenna thinks
that a new policy will be
forthcoming in the next few
weeks.

R WC Director of Physical
Plant Matt White has written
a proposal which may soon
end the parking problem. The
proP9sal includes the addition
of 23 commuter parking spaces
on campus.
There will be 7 spaces
north of the boiler room, 10
east
of
the 'architecture
building, and 6 behind the
guard nouse. Thirteen, staff
parking spaces were added
next to the student center,
replacing those lost in the
main lot. If White's proposal
receives
administration'
approval then 36 out of. 38
spaces are to be replaced.
White
notes,
"The
proposal. will go through after
we receive pflces. The new
parking is going to be ready
before winter."
White has heard few
complaints from the students
recenUy, concerning the lack
of Sjlaces. A few weeks ago
the situation was different.

White states, "Initially
we did have many complaints
during the construction in the
main lot.
Sixty to seventy
spaces were not available at
that time."
Architecture
Division
Director Raj Saksena points
out the. need for l?arking
constructIOn.
"The campus is s'nifting
north with the addition of the
Recreation, Perform ina Arts,
and the Architecture bUildings.
To minimize the effect, more
. green will be added where the
main parking lot is.
The
increase in green will prevent
students and
faculty from
walking across the parking
lot."
Saksena adds, "There are
now 1300 parking spaces on
campus.
Three hundred go
unused
daily
at
North
Campus."
'
White sympatlUzes with
the studl:nts' need to park
closer to their classes.
"I understarid why they don't
want to
park at North
Campus, especia!1y qn rainy
days.
At thIS time the
auxiliary lot behind the gym
accepts the ex tra cars on the
heaviest Class days.."
White explams that he
did attempt to save the spaces
in the malO lot. He suggested
a plan for redesign but the
costs were too high.
Commuting students most
likely will have to wait until
the end '~n the' semester for
things to improve.
Until
then, the ever.yday search for
a park~g space continues.

----_._------------,I
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Mongillo takes a
Halloween ghostride.
page 3

La(;k of leaves sets the stage for Fall Fest
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Semester at sea aboard
the Universe sails away.
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EDITORIALS

October 28, 1986

Editorial:
PARKING LOT MENTALITY PERVADES RWC
Now that the on-campus commuter parking
problem has been solved by Physical Plant
Director Matt White, we can turn our attention
northward to the automobile montage called
North Campus Parking. The North Campus lot is
an eyesore of disorganization, which, for
once, is the fault of the students.
Being left to their own devices, the
drivers parking' there. mostly freshmen and
commuters, have recreated the chaos of their
sock drawers.
Cars are parked in all
directions with no regard for the ease of
others. Often three rows form back to back to
back blocking in an entire row of cars. The
search for that elusive c:losest spot leaves
cars in the ruts of what once was grass. The
scene is capped by the obligatory abandoned
and demolished car.
Although the blame for this fiasco is
solely the students', the simplest solution
rests with the administration.
Paint lines in
a squared-off and logical fashion that would,
assure every person the right to leave when
they want .to. O~ course, the lot should first
be repaved so that these lines will be taken
seriously.
Curbs should be included to keep
the ignorant off the grass.
Congratulations go out to Matt White for
his concern and effort toward helping the
students.
Let's continue the progress by
cleaning up the ugliest spot on campus.
The lot should then be patrolled daily to
dissuade the offenders. In this way we might
be protected from the parking lot mentality of
our students.
,

Letters to the Editor:
To the Editor:

faculty, administration and
Board, of Trustees.
2)
This
program
is
academicalIy sound. It has
been thoroughly scrutinized by
the Georgia Department of
Education, which has given its
full
approval
and
authorization. This
review
included evaluators from the
Georgia
Institute
of
Technology, the University of
Georgia,
and
the
De V ry
Institute of Technology.

The Messen~er article of
October 14, 198 on RWC's
admissions standards quotes
me as citing descriptions of
our library as "the worst in
the state." Since the context
of the quote wasn't clear, let
me explain. The context was
the library's facilities, which
the accredIting association has
so sharply critIcized.
My comment does not
apply
to
the
library's
colIection
of
publications,
which despite some imbalances
is adequate for a college like
ours.
And my comment does
not apply to the library's
staff,
whose
competence,
credentials and commitment to
students are outstanding. The
staff, I believe, can be
favorably compared to that of
any colIege library in the
state.
One other point.
Your
article quotes me as stating
that should R WC lose its
accreditation, "Our reputation
wilI take a nosedive." I would
actualIl disagree with this.
First,
don't believe we wilI
lose accreditation.
Second,
even if we did, our reputation
wouldn't likely nosedive since,
as a recent survey indicates,
we already have the lowest
reputation in the state.

3) This program meets
specific educational needs in
the Atlanta area (as indicated
by two professional feasibility
studies and the I,OOO-plus
student inquiries to date) and
enjoys the cooperation and
support of such academic and
professional organizations as
the
Georgia
Institute
of
Technology and the Georgia
Mental Health Institute; as
well
as
the 'bUSIness
community, represented by
corporations such as Data
General and CBS.
4)
This
projlram
is
currently fiscalIy VIable and
does not represent a drain on
ColIege resources,

Mel A. Topf
Humanities Division

In its various programs,
the Open Division regularly
enrolIs over six hundred
students per semester. These
students are generalIy highly
motivated and successful men
and women who complete their
education
a
RWC
while
continuing to pursue their
careers. Their and fees playa
major role in sUPl?ortiilg the
academic
operatIons
and
student
activities
of
the
ColIege, to the benefit of all.
We are proud of our students
in Atlanta, who form a v'alued
part of the ColIege's student
body.

To the Editor:
The articles concerning
the Atlanta program of Roger
Williams ColIege published in
the October 1'1, 1986 edition
of the MeSSenger contained a
number -oT mIsleading and
erroneous statements.
Your
readers should know
the
folIowing facts:
I) Thi~ program is il?- (ulI
accord
wIth
the
mISSIOn
statements of both Roger
WilIiams ColIege and the Open
Division.
It
has
been
reviewed and aporoved by the

The Open Division Faculty
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with Nancy A. Hood, ACSW
Heart
to
Heart
is
a
confidential column for anyone
who would like to write in
with questions or concerns of
a personal nature.
For
example, readers might have
questIOns about relationship
problems, h.om~sickness. dr.ug
abuse,
dIffIcult
I amlly
situation, soping with loss of
a
loved
one,
academic
pressures, etc.
Anyone interested in writing
in to Heart to Heart should
address their questions to
"Heart to Heart," attn: Nancy
Hood at the Center for
, Counseling
and
Student
Development, Dorm 1.
You
may send letters through
campus interoffice mail in the
maIl
room
in
the
Ad'ministration Building or
through
the
U.S.
Postal
Service.
AlI letters wilI be
answered, although depending
on time and space, and the
wishes of the writer they may
not alI appear in print. To
preserve anonymity, please
mdicate a pen, name along
with your mane and address
(the latter will not appear in
print and is necessary only to
msure a response).

Dear Nancy Hood,
I

(

It is

my, opinion that your
col umn Heart to Heart" is a
farce and takes up space in
the Messenger which could be
used £or better purposes.
Let's fact it, if an R WC
student has a serious problem
he or she is not gomg to sen d
you a signed letter identifying
him/herself. Secondly, If a
student has a serious problem,
he or she certamJy doesn't
have time to wait around a
week or two before getting
advice from your Messenger
column. Thirdly, I don't thmk
your advice so far has been
that 8reat.
Signed,
"Dissatisfied"
Dear "Dissatisfied",
You
have
made
several
assertions that question the
value of "Heart to Heart." In
saying that students wop't
write in to the column WIth
serious problems becal\se t!ley
don't
want
to
IdentIfy
themselves,
you
may
be
voicing a common concern. I
continued on page 3
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Review:
When Joe Futurity
Makes a Halloween Visit Billy Martin
.

Spontaneous Jimmy was
appl~dng the finishing touches
to hIs costume - by placing
two metal bolts on opposite
sides of his neck - when he
heard two soft raps at his
door.
"Come in,"" he said, still
looking in the mirror.
A cheerful looking fellow
sauntered _ into the spacious
room. He wore a whIte suit
and
top
~at.
"Hello.
Spontaneous JJmmy?" he asked
quietly._
"Yea, that's what my
friends call me. Can I help
you?"
"Yes, my name is Joe
Futurity and I do believe it's
time for our little chat. - You
are a senior, aren't you?"
Spontaneous Jimmy stared
in to hIS bright eyes, pondering
for a minute.
"Look, I'm
sorry Whitey but I don't know
any Joe Futurity. Besides, I'm
runnin' a little late. I have a
party to go to, you know."
"Yes, I know.
Another
party."
He
wa tched
Spontaneous Jimmy grab a
Bud weiser
all
the
while
admiring his costume. "You'll
make a nice Frankenstein,
tonight."

Spontaneous
Jimmy
laughed a hearty, incredulous
laugh.
"What is this, some
ki'!o of joke?" he asked
qUizzically. "Did Pete put you
JlP to th!s? Hey, aren't you
In my Philosophy dass?"
Futurity
checked
his
watch and consequently turned
toward the door.
"I m very
sorry, but I have other people
to see tonight," he said. Then
he muttered to himself. "At
least I think so.
Maybe
Halloween isn't such a good
time to lay this stuff on you
people."

"Wait a minute Whitey.
I'm sorry. Why don't you SIt
down and tell me what this is
all about," Spontaneous Jimmy
was reaching for another beer.
"And have one of these. You
don't look so hot."

"Thanks. Don't mind if
I do," he said. He ripped the
tab off quickly, and took two
long,
healthy
swallows.
Spont.aneous Jimmy. dec~ded
tha tIt was a long ltme Stnce
his guest had tasted the hops.
this
all
"So,
w ha t's
about?"
"Well,
it's
about
everything.
It's about your
future.
I think it's about
time you start planning ahead.
You have t9 graduate, find a
career, a Wife, maybe have a
few kids - "
"Hey, look Whitey. First
of all I don't like planning
oJlt my life. That's why my
flf~t '!ame is certain kind of
adJectIve, you know. Second
of all, you can forget about
me having any kids. They're
too puncli y. In fact, there's
ol)e comedian who says that
kIds are old people with
eflergy.
I think lie hit it
nght on the head when -he
saId that, don't yoU?11
Futurity
was
looking
around the room, scrutinizing
the various decorations. The
Grateful Dead posters and

c910rful tapestries distracted
hIm.
"This is not the place to
talk about such things," he
saId.
"C'mon we're leaving."
"Where?"
asked
Spontaneous Jimmy.
"Where
are we going? ,What's your
d~al, Whltey( A.re you some
kIna of frUIt loop, or child
molester?"
Futurity
sighed
and
headed out the door. "No, I'm
not. Just trust me, will you?
And bring some of those l:5eers
along.
1I

"You have to be kidding
me, Whitey," said Spontaneous
Jimmy, lOOKing over the dark
and lumpy field. "I mean f
know thIS is Halloween, a'nd
there's a full tonight and
eye.rything.
but
this
is
ndlculous.
"What's
_wrong
with
here?"
"A pumpkin patch?!" he
kicked
a
large pumpkin
stubbin
his
bIg
toe'
"AhhhhL... Christ, I feel like
we're waiting for the Great
Pumpkin. And Linus is going
to. come. rampaging oJ! there
WIth hiS Brown UnIversity
blanket and decapitate us. By
the way Whitey, have you
been reading any Dickens
lately?"
Futurity plopped himself
down on a larjle pumpkIn.
"Would _you prefer to go to
Bur~er King and talk?"
"Ok, ok.
Now let's get
on with this. Am I going to
have
enough
credits
to
graduate, or what?"

r

Throughout
the
weemorning hours the two talkedand drank a great deal, but
nei ther appeared to see eye to
eye.

be·gao
Spontaneous JI!Dmy, "you make
some good pomts, but I still
don't
.agr~e
with
you.
Prep~ralton IS only good to a
certam extent.
But I can't
see. somebody. planning out
theIr whole life. I mean it
sounds kind of silly to me."'
"Listen," Futurity spoke
loudly. now, "the great people
-on. thIs. earth are planners.
BelIeve It, or not. They have
long term goals.
They can
see what's going to happen
and. then they act accordingly.
BelIeve me."
"Why?
You can't even
tell me what I'll get on my
last biolog;r test. And you're
the future.
"White.y,1I
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CORRECTION

by Gary Daniele
Billy Matin, a tall thin man
with uncombed hair, took the
stage in the "Comedy Cellar"
SPo'!s9r.ed by th.e Student
Acltvlltes
CouncIl.
His
comedy
routine
consisted
JIlos~ly . of the capital gain
tnstltutlOns such as Denny's
Restaurant and McDonalds and
his own personal difficulties.
He opened his routine by
commenting on a Red Sox
shirt he bought that was so
large on him that the letters
spelled out "Ed So".
As ·he'
continued, he -mentioned that
his family was too poor to
buy a fire alarm'p' so instead
they put Jiffy
opcorn on
theIr door in case of a fire.
- He continued h-is show with
some degrading aspects about
Denny's restaurant. Some of
its
components
were
the
appearance of tl}e place and
ho~
to -'. manIpulate
the
waItresses.
He
then
shifted
totransporta tion,
by
pu tting
down Peoples Express and
Greyhound buses.
His side'
tracks continued as he :talked_
about the Southern - huntsman
and doing impersonations.
Billy Martin did not
concern himself with political
or
economic matters that
could, have been worthless or
damaging
to
the
people
concerned. Rather he located
himself in an ordinary setting,
taking' nre:sf oJ'; his 'inateria-f
from the unnoticed comedy of
ordinary life.
Although he did offer
some comments about racism
and other material degrading
to both men and women, they
were meant in good humor
and accepted by the audience.
He went to the audience for
some laughs and interacted
with them in a humorous way.
His personal appearance and
audience
interaction
was
genuine. His comedy came
from
his surroundmgs in
which his view was seen as a
joke.

In the October 14 issue the
numbers in the admissions story
were incorrect. They should have
been: total applications
recieved 2835. total rejections290.

RUIARCH PAPIRS
16,278 to choose from -all subjects

OrOel Catalog Today With VIsa/Me or COO

. . 8qR;,~~J.~912622
Or, rush $2.00 to: R....rch Aula'.nce
11322 Idaho Ave. I206-SN, los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research a1S(; available-a~ levels

INTERESTED IN
•

Compact Discs
or Audio?

• Marketing?
• A Resume Builder?

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES
'.. .Needs ambitious
college students
to be campus
representatives
Call 1-800-223-6434
or 1-219-626-2756
. 9am to 9pm

..
"I'm telling you, you
have to plan!" Futurity stood
up,
and
staggered
about.
"Believe
me,
Spontaneous
Jimm Y it's the only way! It's
the on fy - "

"Hey :Jou kids!
Get
outta . here!
yelled a large
man m suspenders.
He was
running with a shotgun in
hand, and a large breasted
woman was followmg him.
"That's them, Martha!
The guys who've been stealing
our
beautiful
pumpkins!"
Shots
rang
through
the
midnight air.
As Spontaneous Jimmy
ran through the darkness, he
called over his shoulder to
Futurity, who was huffing and
puffing and losing ground
rapidly. "Hey Whitey dId you
plan this? DId you p1an thIS?"

MONDAYS:
PITCHER SPECIALS
:TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY: Make Our Specials Yours

QUATER & DOLLAR SPECIALS

State &rut TUESDAY
BribtOl R ! :

2'11

253-9898
~'fJ.d

-

')

OCT, 28:
.
RWC HALLOWEEN PARTY_
AT 12:00 $50 FIRST PRIZE FOR,
BEST COSTUME,

ALWAYS FREE POPCORN
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Floating Classroom is
Life-Changing Experience
"This
academic
experience
infl uenced me enough to
change, my major. It gave me
a totally new perspective on
the world. On the voyage I
learned more than I ever did,"
said
Corinna
Reider,
an
undergraduate, student who
went on the Spring 1986
voyage of Semester at Sea.

Scott Koontz, a University of
Pittsburgh senior who also
went
on
this
voyage,
commented on the academic
aspect of the program.
"I felt that the class time was
well-structured,
and
the
faculty on board were great.
Their credentials were really
amazing.
One class that
stands out to me is English
Drama.
Since I'm a Math
major, I haven't had English
in a while. I wouldn't have
been nearly as interested in
reading different plays if we
weren't actually going to the
country. For the level of'
interest it created for me, it
made all the difference in the
world."

Semester at Sea is a unique
international program that is
academically sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh and
the Instltute for ShIpboard
Ed uca tion.
One or more
stu.dent~ frqm YOl\r college 9r
ulllverslty IS takIng part III
this program right now.
Twice a year, Semester at Sea
provides
up
to
500
undergraduate students with
the opporlunity to take part
in a 100-day voyage around the
world, whIle earning a full
semester _ of college credit.
The program takes I?lace on
an 18,900 ton oceanhner, the
S.S. u niverse.
. Abou t 50
different courses are offered
each semester, ranging from
Business and Economics to
English
Literature
and
Anthropology.
Faculty
, members who are affiliated
with colleges and' universities
from around the world, have
ex tensive
teaching
and
international experience.

~any people have found new
Interest III a coun try that
they kn~~ nothing about prior
to
saI1Illg;
some
S.A.S.
students nave subsequently
included a year at the Chinese
University in Hong Kong as
part of their undergraduate
studies. over the years, the
S.A.S.
experience
has
influenced
a
substantial
number of students to serve
in the Peace Corps, or to seek
iobs with an international
focus.

Students spend roughly half
the semester in the 10 ports
of call, which are Spain,
I took .p.l\rt i". tile ,Sp'ring) ~86._, .... Yugoslavia, th~ S.oyiet Uniqn,
voyage.. as a. lita.ff· member. ,-'-' Turkey,
Inch~.. '-'MalaysIa,
Since my - return; 'I . learned' '. PhilipplOes,
nong
Kong,
that many of the students
Taiwan and Japan. Courses
think of their Semester at Sea
ta ugh t
on
board
are
specIfically structured around
experience as a pivotal point
in their academic careers as
this itinerary, which r.rovides
a
well as their personal lives.
multi-faceted
earning
experience.

BUBBLEMANIA 1ll
COIN-OP LAUNDRY

In addition to seeing the
natural and man-made wonders
of the world such as. the
Elephants Caves in India and
the AlhamQra jn Spain, S.A.S.
students are .abo a'hle to meet
and' socialize with: university
students in five different
countries. There are 150 field
trips and visits planned each
semester.
From the ornate
art work of Moorish Spain to
the stark beauty of shrines
and temples in Japan, students
are frequently strucK I1Y the
sharp contrasts
of many
cultures.
The cumulative
effect is remarkable, and is
quite
different
from
an
"Immersion"
study
abroad
program, where a student is
exposed to one culture only.
For a large number of
students, the S.A.S. experience
is their first trip abroad, and
many say that it has changed
their
perspective
of
the
American wa y of life.

400 METACOM AVENUE'
(ACROSS FROM POLICE STATION)

BRISTOL • 253-9968

................

MON-FRi .'7:30
AM-11 PM • SAT & SUN 7 AM-9 PM
.
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ANY SIZE
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"Now that I've returned from
the voyage, I'm more willing
to talk about foreign affairs.
I feel more knowledgable now
about things, and I try to
understand how the people are
feeling.
You
can pub
yourse1f in their ,place SInce
you've been there yourself,"
said Michelle Moser.
'
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Elise Hensen, RWC sophmore aboard the S.S. Universe
during a semester at sea.
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While exploring the different
locales on their own, students
were frequently impressed by
the genullle interest of their
interna tional
hosts
who
wanted to help them with
directions, to practice their
English, or to simply be
It
~as
no!
hospitaole.
uncommon for ASIan taXI
drivers to bring a student or
two home with them for tea.
"Lots of people helped me get
around, especially when I was
alone in Hong Kong. I never
felt threatened by people,
wherever I was. It annoys me
when I hear that people are
afraid of terrorist threat,"
. said Nancy Hallock, head
librarian on the voyage.

Sometimes, relying on the
kindness of strangers is a
necessity.
Mo.ser related an
unfortunate 'experience that
made her realize that "some
things are more important
than what only affects YO~."
When she was in. Japan, s e
left her passport and purse on
a
train.
To
get
her
belongings back, she had to
return to the station and fill
out a form --in Japanese. On
the way to the statio'n, a
Japanese woman who spoke
English walked up to her and
asked if she was 'a Semester
at Sea student. She had read
a, article about the program.
If that woman had not gone
to the station and spent 40
minutes writing out the entire
form for her, the student may
not have found her passport.
Reflecting on the harrowing
experience, Moser said that
she is now less likel y to turn
the other way when someone,
especially a foreign visitor in
the United States, is having
trouble of this King.
"An
experience like that changes a
person," she said.
Semester at Sea is not merely
a trip around the world. With
the combination of thou,ghtprovoking courses and field
trips, the program can educate
and change those who take
part in it.
Departing
from
Nassau"
Bahamas, the Spring 198 I
voyage will begin on January
27, and the Fa11 1987 voyage
will begin on September II.
Costs for the 100-day voyage
range from $8,945 to $10,575;
depending
on
cabin
accommodatIOns.
Certain
types of financial aid may
transfer,
and
work-study
positions are awarded each
semester.
For more information about
attending Semester at Sea,
phone 800-854-0195, or write to
Semester at SEa, 2E Forbes
Quadrangle,
University
of
PIttsburgh,
Pittsburgh,
PA
15260.
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HEART
continued from page 2
most students carry with them
have tried to assure anonym}ty
the pain of traumatic eventsin a number of ways: I) usmg
old wou'nds as 'yet unhealed.
pen names in the column, 2)
All of this can add up to a
Indicating that people may
point
where
you
feel
write to me and request that
overwhelmed
and out of
their letter and/or response
control.
not appear in print. However,
you are correct.
I have
It sounds to me as though you
requested that people include
have been under a great deal
their name and address to
of stress and have been doing
insure at least a personal
your best to cope with it.
response.
However
you. have
•
experienced a number of
In difference to this concern
events that have thrown you
for confidentiallY, I would like
off balance and your usual
to offer. my readers the
ways of coping are not
following
option:
Anyone
working
as well.
It's very
wishing to write to "Heart to
common for people who are
Heart" may do so without
experiencing a crisis such as
including hiS or her name and
you are to also feel fatigue,
address. We will see if there
confusion,
helplessness, lower
is a significant difference ih
self-worth,
irritability)
the number of letters to the
depressions
and
a sense 01
column 'over the next two
beIng our of sync. You are
issues.
wishIng that all these feelings
and pressures would go awayYour second point - that
- that you could shut your
students with serious problems
mind off. I understand you
don't have time to wait until
are
reluctant
to
go
to
the column is printed does not·
counseling. They process of
match my experience. I find
counseling is not easy.
I
that it is not uncommon for
don't
Know
what
your
students
to
keep
serious
experience has been but I do
problems to themselves for
know that these feelings don't
extended periods of time.
just
evaporate that talking to
However, for anyone who feels
a counselor can help you to
he or she is in a crisis, he or
look at what has brought on
she can be helped In 'the
the
crisis,
express
your
Center for 'Counseling and
feelings, and find your way
Student Development on a
througll to feeling stronger
walk-in basis.
and better able to cope.
This column is not meant to
Thank y()u for writing to
be an advice column, as much
Heart to Heart
as
to
provide
support
Clarification,
options
and
Nancy Hood is a professional
information. It has apparently
on the staff of the Center for
not
been
relevant
or
Counseling
.and
Student
particularly' helpful to you.
Development-· at ,RWC, .' The; . ,. However, other readers may
Center is located Ill" E>orm .1
have a different response. I
by Unit 9, open Mon.- Fn ..
appreCiate your hon~s!y and
8:30-4:30 p.m.
thank you for Wfl tIng to
"Heart to Heart."
Dear Nancy,
This year has been especially
troublesome.
I always feel
under pressure and things just
don't seen
to
go
right.
Things will start going good
and then something will come
along. and spoil. everythjng.
I'm hred of trYing and Just
wish I would comp1etely shut
my mind off for awhile. I
don't want to go to counseling
because it's too draining.
.
Signed,
"Messed Up"
pear "Messed Up",

There are a lot of reasons
why students feel "under
pressure".
Without knowing
all
the details
of
your
situation, I can only guess. . I
know
that
the
academiC
pressure
the pile up of
papers,
exams,
reports,
projects all due at the same
time is extremely demanding
and stressful. In addition to
that, many students have
problems With their parents or
they may be worfled about
finances,
and
the
responsibility of maki!lg it .on
,their own or be occupl.ed. With
either the lack of Inhmate
relationships or the difficulties
of relationships.
Some are
uncertain about their major
and what they want to do
when
they
leave
college.
Others question if they even
want to be here. Coming into
contact with others who have
different values and beliefs
may throw your world topsy
turvey. "Who am I and what
do I really think and feel
about ....." are not unusual
questions to be asking now.
In addition to coping with the
demands of college and the
painful rites of passage from
adole~cence into
adulthood.
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DEARING WINS

Sports Briefs

100TH GAME
Joel B. Dearing, Roger
Williams College's Associate
Athletic
Director
and
Women~s
Volleyball
Coach
enjoyed his 100th collegiate
victory Saturday" October 4,
against Trinity college. The
match
was
past
of
the
Connecticut
College
Invitational Tournament 10
which RWC placed 2nd upping
the team's overall 1986 record
to 19-12.

CROSS COUNTRY
The
cross
country
team
participated at the Tri State
ChamplOnship Meet which was
held at the Roger Williams
College
Park
Saturday,
October II. Twelve teams/IOO
runners ran the 5 mile course.
RWC harrier Tom O'Mara
finished 43rd, Kevin Uniack
49th, Kevin Moody 6ls!.. Pat
Willaugg 63rd and Joe "'-eefe
68th.

While Saturda)"s victory
marked
Dearing s
100th
coaching victory, it marked
the 98th win for three of his
veteran
players,
Kristin
Thompson, wendy Bonner and
Pam Browne.. With more than·
17 matches remaining on the
season's schedule, Dearing is ,,'
confident that hiS 4-year die
hards will share in' his
milestone of 100 wins.

TENNIS
The Tennis team travelled to
the Newport Casino Grass
Courts Sunday, October 12 to
compete witli Salve Regina,
Rhode Island College.. Bryant
and the Universiti.: 01 Rhode
Island.
R WC s
doubles
partners Tracy Ginna and
Marina DeMartino lost in the
flight 2 and R WC partners
Debbie Murphey and Chantal
Tissaire finished in second
place in the flight 3. They
won two matches and lost in
the finals.
Bryant took the
title for the day.

lilt's a nice achievement
because it's an indication of
how far the program has com'e
in a short peflod of time,"
said Dearing. "It's the players
of the past and present that
I'm excited for."

A 1979 graduate and All
New England player from
Springfield College, he spark cd
the transition from a club to
a varsity volleyball team ih
1981 when he came to the
college as the assistant to the
Athletic
Director
Hector
Massa.

FOOTBALL
The football team was downed
14-0
by
UMass/Boston
Saturday,
October
II
at
Boston.
The loss puts their
overall record at 0-5.

In 1984 Dearing led his
team 'to :ifs _hut. eve't' Easte·rn ..
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Championship title and was
named National Association of
Intercolle,giate
Athletics
(NAIA) District 5 Coach of
the Year.

::~,:"::"'IS<?~CER' -' ' , ' , <~

Saturday, October II, the
soccer team was outscored 2-1
by Western New England
College in Springfield. Their
overall record stands at 6-5-1.

Ad Seminar
On Saturday, November I, theRhode Island Ad Club will
sponsor a one-day seminar
workshop at Rhode Island
College's Caige Hall designed
to give students in-depth
information
and
practical
understanding
of
the
communications field.

R. W.C. SKI CLUB
~ SKIS MONTREAL

Featured
speakers
include:
Mitchell Weeks, Senior Vice
President/General Manager of
HBM Creamer, Inc.; William
Smith, President, Fitzgerald &
Company, Inc.; Paul Karpowics,
General Manager, WLNE-TV 6,
Jim
Duffy,
Vice
President/Media
Birector1
Duffy & Shanley, and Donala
Ross,
Sales
Mal1ager,
Providence Journal Company.
Seating for each seminar will
be scheduled in advance, on .a
first-come, first-served baSlsby reservation,
Call Jane
Mault at the Rhode Island
Advertising Club office: 2738340 and indicate your seminarpreferences.

.["
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Your winter wacadon '" Montreal f_tures:
• R,oundUiptranSpOl"'Qtio~luxury~
.....ith re<;linil'l, seatS and Iavuory
• Depv-wre from ~ Ioc2I:ion 0I)'OW dDce (IS
p.non mirumum for _
weekend ~_
surcharte may IoppIy for Jnll4lI 01 ' - Ihan <to
(Olf tou'" of icwlter dI,rmon)
• Compl<rnetlW')' ~ IerVI!d enr'QM
• Acconvnocbtionl ;at dill Holiday Inn b:hiJieu
• UnlllTlited use of

Students
interested
in
forming a band to play your
choice of music are InVited to
attend
an
organizational
meeting on Thursday October
30 from 4 - 5 p.m. in the
Alumni' Room in the- Rec.
Center.
This is not a
marching band. No instuments
are needed at this -meeting.
Rentals for those without
instruments may be possible.
If )'OU are interested but
unaljle to attend the meeting,
please call Joan Roth at
253-8106.

IF YOU LIKE MONTREAL IN THE
SUMMER, YOU'LL LOVE IT IN THE
WINTER.
THE NIGHTLIFE STILL
HUMS -- EVERYONE JUST WEARS
HEAVIER
CLOTHING I
THE
UNDERGROUND SHOPPING PLAZAS
ALLOW YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF
YOUR
STRONG
AMERICAN
DOLLAR IN CLIMATE CONTROLLED
COMFORT.

OI¥ pi

Sport Tour sal!

• Prime location
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SAVE
Computer Engineering
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Voice Your Opinion
Wednesday, October 29
at 6:00 p.m.
in the
Student Senate Office

Help Stop the College Council
from cancelling the Computer
Engineering Major on
Thursday, October 30

Review:

October 28, 1986
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Cold
'Impromptu'
Halloween: Days Gone By Spring Harbor
by Diane L. Hanks

COLD SPRING HARBOR by
Richard
Yates.
Delacorte
Press. 182 pages $16.95

by Ann Pace
.
For those of you who
fmd hall,?ween a major event
10 your hfe, and for those of
you who are festive enough to
go. out for h~lloween, whether
t~lck-!>r-treatmg or partying,
I <! hke to share something
wIth you that may seem a bit
ne~ to you, but 10 reality is
qUIte old.
In the United States
halloween
is
ordinarily
considered a time for fun and
ga~es and lots of candy. The
typIcal scen~ !l~ October 31 is
chJ1dren vlsltmg neighbors
dressed in various costumes
begging for candy. What some
people don't know about
however, is the customs of
other areas and countries.
The Celtic year ends on
October 31 - the eve of
Samhain
which
means
sum':llers end.
In B.C., the
CeltIc order of druids were
very close to their sun god.
On
October
31,
they
performed mystical ceremonies
to
honor. the
sun
god.
FverJ'o~e mvolve.d took part
10 festIvals, takmg time to
thank the sun for their
harvest of the past and future
year.
They would also ask
the sun for help in battling
th~ . dreary
darkness
and
chllhng cold which were soon
to come.
After all the
prayers and thanks were said
a huge feast took place
beyop.d many bonfires.
The
bonfIre
was
thought
to
provIde
the
homes
with
protection from perils and
danger for the upcoming year.

instance
th~
person
who
found the COin would be rich
within a year and the person
who found the ring 'would be
married within a year. The
one who found the china doll
would soon give birth but
whoever found the thimble
would never marry.
Once dinner was eaten,
people went outdoors to play
the typical halloween game.
The idea of the game was to
be blindfolded and· set free in
a cabbage patch, Each person
was to pick one head of
cabbage and whatever head
was pIcked would indicate the
size and shape of the person
that
the
picker
would
eventually marry. If a woman
picked a head of cabbage that
was tiny and limp, she would
one day marry a man with
these charactenstics.

The Celts believed that
halloween was the night when
the lord of the dead brought
together all the souls of the
people who had died the year
before.
These
souls
supposedly ca!l1e back in the
bodIes of anImals.
This is
whe~e "the idea of "spirits
!urkmg came from. Druids
10 . theIr festivities, sacrificed
anImals (mostly oxen and
bla~k cats) and even humans
all 10 honor of the sun god.
Elsewhere, in Ireland
different types of activities
took place. Ireland kept more
of a fun-and-games approach
to hallow's eve. The evening
began with a huge dinner or
"callcannon" whIch
usually
consisted of mashed pota toes,
parsnips, and onions. Part 01
the Insh tradition was mixing
into this dinner a ring, a
thimble, a china doll, and a
Everyone anxiously
.coln.
sought throu.gh. their food in
hOp'es of f mdmg something
whIch meant good luck. For

------"'!!!'-------

. After the game was over
and sundown had come, it was
time for a different kind-- of
fun.
People
took
full
advantage of this "spooky"
nigh·t dressil!g ·in full costume,
mostly as wItches and goblins.
Ev.eryone.
too.k
great
enjoyment I.n playlp.g all sorts
of.
practical
JOKes
on
neighbors, such as stealing
fences, changing the numbers
on the houses, knocking down
mailboxes,
and
blocking
Hliorways with bricks. or rocks.
w nen the next mornIng came
and most neighborhoods were
in shambles, the guilty got off
very easy by blaming the mess
on the spirits that came in
the night. This was believed
and tlie damages were fixed
then forgotten.

and feel
good
about it!

a
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Non-Prime Time

SPECIAL

from 9· am to .. pin
2 Months

Visit Our
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'Tough Guys'

To pi.aneers, halloween
was more of a time for social
gathering and pllrty tfme.
There was no vandalism or
damage done.
The daytime
was srnilar to an ordinary day
but when night time hit
people would gather at
'neighborhood house and simRly
treat the night as a social
event.
People took part in
games like taffy pulls, sort of
like a smaller version of tugof-war with laffy instead of
rope. People would see how
far they could stretch a
massive piece of taffy before
it
broke.
Other
games
included bobbing for apples
and corn pOppIng contests.
The nights events ended with
a haynde and a festive dance.
. Whatever way you chose
to celebrate halloween this
year, ~hether it be dressing
as a gIant egg or a Beatie or
eyen by Fulhn-& on a (ive foot
plec~
0
taffy, enJoy the
eveOlng of fun! And don't let
the
you! spooks
__, (or the freaks)
_ get

You'll turn,
bend, stretch,
tone, tighten,
lift

,

In his seven th novel,
Richard Yates continues to
explore the human relationship
and
the ways in which
!l1arr!age
effects
one's
!dentlty. Cold Spring Harbor
IS a novel a bout conflicting
personal identities.
A son trying to impress
his father is a t the same time
trying to escape that need. A
father attempts to recapture
the war he missed by seeing
his son enlist but, then must
cope with his being rejected,
Yates
weaves
these
pressures into the story of
Evan Shepard, 24 year old
machinist and automobile lover
about to have a child with his
second wife. His mother-inlaw's
insecurity
and
the
overprotective
manner
in
which she treats her family
drives Evan, in frustration, to
an affair with his first wife.
The tragic elemen t of
Yates' earlier work pervades
Cold Spring Harbor but never
reaches the dramatic climax of
Revolutionary Road.
It is a
quiet novel like its main
character driving towards an
identity without arriving but
at
the same time never
crashing.
The skill of the
driver, all the while, making
it an enjoyable cruise. SJM

Facilitv

Prime-time

Pressure sales

memberships
$25.00 monthly

No High

BODY MAGIC
390 Metacom Avenue
Bristol • 253-0240
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Now playing at
the
Sho.wcaslf Cmema is a film
en.tltled Tough Guys' starring
KHk
Dougless
and
Burt
Lancaster.
They play the
roles of two aged bank
ropbers just paroled from
thIrty year prison sentences
and facing the problem of
adaptmg to community life
Dougless (ArchIe LOng)
and .Lancaster (Harry Doyle
provide an. e.xcellent contrast
10 personahtles, Doyle beinQ
the sofisticatea 'clean cui'
gangster, Long
being
the
street smart .'tough guy', as
well as showmg the contrast
between the world they left
and the world they find
before them.
. The movie successfully
bnngs the audience to admire
th.ese two characters.
Doyle
tnes to relive the past WIth
an old flame he da ted before
he ~as sente.nced to prison,
put 10 the retHement home he
IS .sent to 1?Y his parole
offIcer he fInds that old
people a.re given no respect
a!1d he IS forced to give up
hIS manhood.
Dou.gless, on the other
hand, tnes to adapt to the
worla of the
young
by
dressin~ punk going a cl u b
called The Ch amsaw' which
features an acid rock band
and taking up with a girl
young enough' to be "his
grandaughter. But he also has
some difficulties.
He is
unable to hold a job longer
than !l few days, he finds his
fa yoqte, bar as a young man
Mickles has turned to a gay
bar, . and. his girlfriend IS
runnmg hIm ragged with sex
The two men finally get
together to pull off the heIst
they. failed at thirty years
'e!lrli~r, to st~al a train and
nde It to MeXICO, They board
the train with no trouble but
s,?on they' have to deal 'with
-fifty policemen, th.eir parole
offIcer, ~~d a hit man whose
b~en waltmg thIrty years to
kIll them.
Mas 10/22/86

~-----,-------~-------~-----------

The
RWC
Studio
Production of "Impromptu",
performed on October 17th
was an offbeat comedy. The
play offered its audIence a
humorously, sad portrait of
the human condItion.
A
condition that prqmpt~ pe,&ple
to act ou t theH hves as
though
always
performing
before an audience, always
afraid to drop their masks.
The scene opened in
darkness, and the audience
was
immediately ,able
to
distinguiSh fpur different and
distinct· personalities: a creciit
to the pl.aywright as well as
the actors.
The lights soon
went on and revealed four
actors
who
had
been
requested, by !ln uns~en stage
manager, to ImprovIse until
the manager deCided thev had
don~ enough.
In effect the
audIence saw a play within a
play. .Although the so-called
Improvls~d
play
provided
!>umor, It was not neady as
Important
as
the
drama
revealed through the actors
true personalities,
It was .the diffi~ulty the
!lctqq had 10 acceptmg their
mdlvldual truths, that urged
th~
audience to feel and
thmk. Each actor portrayed a
character. with a truth that
!he .audlence could readily
Identl,fy.
There was the
expene1!ced and successful
act9r 10 Ernest.
Ernest
beheved he knew best about
everyone. and
everything;
always 10 control, always
center stage.
Mark Lampert
portrayed Ernest with maturity
and confidence.

There
was
also
an
actress who loved control and
power. Winifr"ed attained her
power through her criticism 0
others.. She was always the
supp0,rtmg actress, and felt
that If gIven the opportunity
she could possess the stardom
Ernest enjoyed, Stacey Kent
gave an exceptionally good
performance as Winifred.

To
balance
out
the
people who love control and
power, the audience was given
two characters who neither
needed or wanted
power.
Lora, portrayed perfectly by
pebbie
Co,conis,
was
an
Innocent, naIve, young woman
content to let someone else
make her decisions.
Tony,
portrayed
effectively
by
Robert Stuart, was the thinker
and the conscience of the
group. Tony was the mirror
by which Ernest and Winifred
saw their faults, Ernest could
not stand to see his, true
reflection;
like
so
many
powerful people he did not
want guilt to interfere with
his success.
The play offered no easy
answers, as there are none.
The closest the play came to
as, a. happ,y ending was in
WInifred s
compassion
Although she did not act on
that ~ompassion, she felt it
and 10 that there was a
beginning
a
beginning
humanity shares with Winifred,
The timing throughou t
the play was perfectha credit
to the director, Tris Brown.
Apd the P.ost-show, written by
ClOdy Paiva, blended humor
!lnd pathos, as did the play, in
ItS
statement
about
the
theatre as a profession.
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